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Tugboats old and new were on show in
Vancouver over the weekend of
September 19 to 21 for the first annual

Vancouver Tugboat Festival. The festival was
created by the SS Master Society and organized
by a committee including Dave Bradford, Drew
McVittie and Tom Lidstone, as a way to cele-
brate BC working towboats and showcase the
historic SS MASTER, and it was held at Granville
Island’s Public Market docks. Ten tugboats were
on display over the course of the weekend, with
members of the public invited to board the tugs,
learn of their operation and history, and gain an
understanding of the central role tugs have
always played in BC’s economic development. 

Under sunny skies the festival attracted a
huge crowd, with kids and adults of all ages
walking the docks and climbing aboard the tugs.
One of the highlights was the participation of SEASPAN FALCON

on the Saturday, and this modern working tug proved extremely
popular with the public. To conclude the festival on Sunday the
tugs departed from the docks and paraded along False Creek and
into English Bay, with Drew and Deb McVittie’s ROCKET in the
lead spraying columns of water from its fire monitors, and the SS
MASTER sounding her steam whistle and siren.

All in all, the inaugural festival was a great success. The feed-
back from the public was extremely positive, with folks com-
menting that they really loved the chance to get close to vessels

they usually only see at a distance, working hard in BC ports and
along our rivers and coast. For the skippers, owners, and volun-
teers aboard the tugs it was a wonderful opportunity to get
together with a bunch of like-minded tugboaters, share some
stories, and show off what they are passionate about. Everyone
is excited about continuing the festival next year. The weekend
of September 26-27 has been selected for the 2015 event, and
the festival organizers will reach out to other companies in the
towboat industry to get more working tugs participating along-
side the variety of interesting heritage tugs already signed up. 

A Celebration of Tugs
Sunny skies and happy crowds mark 
the inaugural Vancouver Tugboat Festival 

Tied up to the Public Market docks at Granville Island are (left to right) Drew McVittie’s LA FILLE

(ex SEASPAN TEMPEST, ex LA FILLE 1962, John Manly Ltd.), Deb McVittie’s ROCKET (ex SEASPAN ROCKET, ex ISLAND ROCKET, 

1963, Starship Shipyard/Mercer’s Ltd.) and the historic wooden steam tug SS MASTER (1922, Arthur Moscrop).

STORY AND PHOTOS BY SIMON HILL

The tugs — both small and large, modern and historic — attracted admiring crowds

throughout the weekend. Pictured here (left to right) are Chuck Heath’s WORKING GIRL

(1945, Andy Linton Shipyard, Coal Harbour, Vancouver), False Creek Tugboats 1930s-

vintage ex-gillnetter JAGUAR and False Creek Tugboats’ SEA CHAMP (1944, David Welsh,

Richmond). Hidden behind SEA CHAMP is the Ladysmith Maritime Society’s SARAVAN (1938,

Stanley Park Shipyard).
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Young and old alike were fascinated by the tugs on display, a fact

delightfully illustrated by this trio of children peering into the MASTER’s

engine room skylight. 

The SEASPAN FALCON (1993, Vancouver Shipyards Co.) proved especially

popular during when it visited the festival, providing a rare opportunity

for the public to climb aboard a large, modern working tug. 

On display beside behind the SS MASTER are

Marc McAllister’s HARMAC CEDAR (1965, 

John Manly) and Pelle Wittenburg’s ELLA

MCKENZIE (1951, McKenzie Barge & Derrick).

Designed by Robert Allan Ltd., the HARMAC

CEDAR and sisterships HARMAC SPRUCE,

HARMAC PINE and HARMAC FIR were the first

tugs in North America with a steerable Kort

nozzle. Their high power-to-weight ratio

earned them the nickname “hot-rod tugs.”

For more on the ELLA MCKENZIE, see the

month’s Letters on page 7.
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Onboard the HARMAC CEDAR are Marc McAllister and his grandson

Johnross Jackman.

Aboard LA FILLE are (left to right) Simon Bancroft of False Creek

Tugboats, David Bradford of the SS Master Society, Pelle Wittenburg

from the ELLA MCKENZIE, Drew McVittie from LA FILLE, Jim Conwell with

the SS Master Society, Chuck Heath from WORKING GIRL, and John

Beames from the Ladysmith Maritime Society. s

Parading under the Cambie Street Bridge are (front to back) the ROCKET,

SS MASTER, SARAVAN, ELLA MCKENZIE, WORKING GIRL and SEA CHAMP.


